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Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
PART 3: Identification 

Cool! Finally!!

Welcome back! Ok, let’s identify some sharks!

So here is the plan: since we can’t identify 
every single shark species in the world, we’re 
going to identify and learn about some common 

sharks of Hawai’i.

Do you remember, without looking, about how many 
different species of sharks are found in Hawai’i?

Of those, we’re going to pick some of the more 
common ones! We’ll go over 12. Of course, you can 

always research some of the other ones!

_______________________________________________

For each shark that we go over, I’ll ask you 
the same set of questions that you’ll have to 

answer. Here are the questions I’ll be asking you. 
Can you practice using yourself (a human)?

Video 2.13

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mDh5JeOOynEQZ6amSMUxYQ3vIYxEOQr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_CUQ3NfKU3nMl63PPz5J_6XB_yjzkG-2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L00RrZKELXq1zNR4ddAKlBfYXqTc8NAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L00RrZKELXq1zNR4ddAKlBfYXqTc8NAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eH_yuDYWitDtqn18oE4NVo8FQ6s8AS62/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/OdFsaNo_7wc
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Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________

Ok, let’s get started. Here are small pictures 
of all of the sharks with their english names in 

the box below.  
How many can you fill out without looking 

it up?  
If you’re stuck, don’t worry, the answers are found 

later in the lesson!

1: ________________________ 2: ________________________ 3: ________________________ 4: ________________________

5: ________________________ 6: ________________________ 7: ________________________ 8: ________________________

9: ________________________ 10: _______________________ 11: _______________________ 12: _______________________

Thresher Shark - Tiger Shark - Hammerhead Shark - Black-tip Reef Shark - Cookie-cutter 
Shark - Great White Shark - White-tip Reef Shark - Gray Reef Shark - Galapagos Shark - 

Oceanic White-tip Shark - Sandbar Shark - Whale Shark

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11nyeUkgUt2nQPYHo3nf9InEH8PFiz1HR/view?usp=sharing
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(1) 

THE GREAT 

WHITE 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Deep blue 1

Click Here


Deep blue 2

Click Here

We don’t see many great whites close to shore 
because they usually prefer deeper water, but 

sometimes they show up! The picture to the left was 
taken in Molokini Crater, Maui in 2012! 

Even though this 12 foot shark is a big predator, 
it didn’t bite or eat anyone who was swimming and 
snorkeling that day. It really doesn’t like to be 
around people at all, so it just quickly swam away.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GREAT WHITE:

CLICK FOR VIDEO

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/g/great-white-shark/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/sea-life/great-white-sharks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb-Ngb_Dikw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2gDrlntBFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5cxWODVbN4
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/g/great-white-shark/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/sea-life/great-white-sharks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb-Ngb_Dikw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2gDrlntBFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5cxWODVbN4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OoVI2KSrIkTgQU1mhXKJ8jt09kbgNu3K/view?usp=sharing
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(2) 

THE WHALE 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The whale shark is one of my favorites! 
Can you go outside and measure out the 

length of a whale shark? 

Even though it’s the biggest fish in the 
ocean, it only eats little tiny fish and plankton. 
For reasons we don’t understand yet, more and more 
have shown up in Hawai’i in the last 10 years!

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE WHALE SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Hawai’i Research

Click Here


Hawai’i whale shark

Click Here

PS: I 
took this 
picture!

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/w/whale-shark/
https://youtu.be/uQrBwN39LJI
https://www.hawaiiuncharted.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mt8TuyavAg
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/w/whale-shark/
https://youtu.be/uQrBwN39LJI
https://www.hawaiiuncharted.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mt8TuyavAg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RuLuHE2BCPoXdGhUlJit7IhzNFc6MFWW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pWnQooRMc3Oyt3V7Uw8-vgab2ZqQYvHM/view?usp=sharing
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(3) 

THE 

THRESHER 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

These sharks are pretty rare to see because 
they live out at sea. Every now and again one might 

be spotted by a boat. 
Do you remember the real name of the tail fin?

I think the coolest thing about the thresher shark 
is the way it hunts! Check out some of those 

videos.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE THRESHER SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Hunting

Click Here


Tail Smacking

Click Here


Hawai’i thresher shark

Click Here

https://www.sharksider.com/thresher-shark/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/phenomena/2013/07/10/thresher-sharks-hunt-with-huge-weaponised-tails/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHoCCPsRuhg
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/sharks/bigeye-thresher-shark/
https://www.sharksider.com/thresher-shark/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/phenomena/2013/07/10/thresher-sharks-hunt-with-huge-weaponised-tails/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHoCCPsRuhg
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/sharks/bigeye-thresher-shark/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xDTCmf8cwiCF4YvAUJN-kosml1s_bcBO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j69gCluuMiCHxfuA0qmgSNHegPZDrFd5/view?usp=sharing
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(4) 

THE 

HAMMERHEAD 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

Hammerheads are probably the easiest to 
recognize. There is a very good reason why their 
heads are such a funny shape. Can you figure out 

why? 

In the north shore waters of Moloka’i, every 
year hundreds of hammerhead sharks gather. It’s 
quite the sight to see! I bet you can google some 

cool pictures. 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE HAMMERHEAD SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Funny Head

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Hawai’i Hammerhead

Click Here

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/group/hammerhead-sharks/
http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20151110-why-do-hammerhead-sharks-look-like-that
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCZwTJ-AFeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZkdOp3kwNE
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/group/hammerhead-sharks/
http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20151110-why-do-hammerhead-sharks-look-like-that
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCZwTJ-AFeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZkdOp3kwNE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1afpnM3AUK_ZEdd9t7YB6mse0E-MFWfon/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cut2Bysq5BbVIfMgimv9BOsG6kTlEz8I/view?usp=sharing
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(5) 

THE  

COOKIE-CUTTER 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The cookie cutter shark is the weirdest one 
we’ll go over today. Notice how the picture above 
is actually a drawing? Why do you think I didn’t 

show you a real picture?

We hardly ever see these guys swimming around, 
but we do see the wounds they leave on other 
animals, especially dolphins and seals. These 

sharks will take a cookie shaped bite! 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE COOKIECUTTER SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video

Click Here & Here


Bites

Click Here

https://www.sharks.org/cookiecutter-shark-isistius-brasiliensis
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/isistius-brasiliensis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW-8fDX2t3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCDGu1Wielk
https://www.dolphincommunicationproject.org/index.php/2014-10-21-00-13-26/dolphin-science-factoids/item/94388-cookie-cutter-sharks
https://www.sharks.org/cookiecutter-shark-isistius-brasiliensis
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/isistius-brasiliensis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW-8fDX2t3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCDGu1Wielk
https://www.dolphincommunicationproject.org/index.php/2014-10-21-00-13-26/dolphin-science-factoids/item/94388-cookie-cutter-sharks
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c-y2JA8PaFM44CljlOCv-96GCUq13m3T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ti-mAR16dArqu7FG3hlWLKurbtsyrfUa/view?usp=sharing
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(6) 

THE  

SANDBAR 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The sandbar isn’t seen too much, but they do 
come into the harbors sometimes! In Lahaina harbor 
on Maui, they’ll come in to see if the fishermen 

have scraps for them! 

At the Maui Ocean Center, they have many sandbars. 
You can tell them apart by their tall dorsal fin 

and their cone shaped back.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE SANDBAR SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/sandbar-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/sandbar-sharks/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbO-Zjbcyow
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/sandbar-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/sandbar-sharks/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbO-Zjbcyow
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qyd6U_Qu7PfXGY7lAOf-Y0CdcNiuehdb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/124Ud-Vo_Sh_2xLkGxm6juiwD-BvFohMt/view?usp=sharing
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(7) 

THE  

OCEANIC WHITE 

TIP SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The oceanic white tip is one of my favorites, 
mostly because they are so elusive and so 

endangered. Their population is now super low.

This shark has serrated teeth (each tooth has 
little tiny teeth along the edge). What does this 

tell us about the way it eats?

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE OCEANIC WHITE 
TIP SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Conservation

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-longimanus/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2016/08/whitetip-sharks-vanishing-ocean-species/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKxYnMBby40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cI-yUP_V85s
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-longimanus/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2016/08/whitetip-sharks-vanishing-ocean-species/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKxYnMBby40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cI-yUP_V85s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bnl3P6WIS3_FxE5kep8JJLWbCNdTHAjH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P4KAF4k8nMrtUIzm-7srAzoRoXwQLHtr/view?usp=sharing
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(8) 

THE  

GALAPAGOS 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The Galapagos shark is one of the species of 
sharks that give birth to live shark pups! There is 

another way in which sharks are born, can you 
figure it out?

Although these sharks are named after the 
Galapagos Islands in South America, they are found 

throughout the world.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GALAPAGOS 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Research

Click Here

https://galapagosconservation.org.uk/wildlife/galapagos-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/galapagos-sharks/carcharhinus-galapagensis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CW0wkYsL3g
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Shark%20Ecotourism.htm
https://galapagosconservation.org.uk/wildlife/galapagos-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/galapagos-sharks/carcharhinus-galapagensis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CW0wkYsL3g
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Shark%20Ecotourism.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VGKP1kN5kMntK5xPyUhfmAU8l1YJQN2g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18QDXvmDDXyqM1nkbToDHd5jm3niJKx8H/view?usp=sharing
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(9) 

THE  

TIGER 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

My favorite! There are so many fascinating and 
unbelievable facts about tiger sharks. It’s super 
important to remember that even though they are 
huge predators, they are mostly uninterested in 

humans. Sometime accidents happen and it’s usually 
because the water is murky and they mistake a 
swimmer for a turtle or another common food.  

This project is amazing: Hawai’i scientists tagged 
tiger sharks so we are able to track them! 

CLICK HERE

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIGER SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here


Research

Click Here

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/t/tiger-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Tr3E7IRgg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-ZomI0HfMY
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Tiger%20Shark%20Research.htm
https://www.pacioos.hawaii.edu/projects/sharks/
https://www.pacioos.hawaii.edu/projects/sharks/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/t/tiger-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Tr3E7IRgg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-ZomI0HfMY
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Tiger%20Shark%20Research.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UXoZogGDUa5ey3XuOUXbsjYjTGWKdiA5/view?usp=sharing
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(10) 

THE  

GRAY REEF 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

I kept these three reef sharks for last 
because they are all very common in Hawai’i. These 

three sharks all live on the reefs, but at 
different depths.

The gray reef shark is easily confused with the 
Black-tip. Can you spot the main difference? Use 

the correct vocabulary!

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GRAY REEF 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Babies born

Click Here


Video

Click Here

https://marinebio.org/species/gray-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://mauioceancenter.com/grey-reef-shark-pups-born-at-maui-ocean-center/
https://www.britannica.com/video/180323/grey-reef-shark-mating-behaviours
https://marinebio.org/species/gray-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://mauioceancenter.com/grey-reef-shark-pups-born-at-maui-ocean-center/
https://www.britannica.com/video/180323/grey-reef-shark-mating-behaviours
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18rVlFKAB7UITcAjKq2PPYbWWMZ91nhN7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bEyb-OmuQuGwUZI-b8A36-BxeOAXWNXE/view?usp=sharing
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(11) 

THE  

BLACK-TIP 

 REEF SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The black-tip is super common! It’s one of the 
smaller sharks that we have in Hawai’i. There are 
places around Maui where you can see babies from 

the beach!

Where you able to spot the main difference between 
the Gray reef shark and this Black-tip?

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE BLACK-TIP REEF 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Babies!

Click Here

Video 2.F1

https://marinebio.org/species/blacktip-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-melanopterus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/blacktip-reef-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RaYbBP1iBRg
https://mauinow.com/2016/07/25/maui-ocean-center-welcomes-5-blacktip-shark-pups/
https://marinebio.org/species/blacktip-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-melanopterus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/blacktip-reef-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RaYbBP1iBRg
https://mauinow.com/2016/07/25/maui-ocean-center-welcomes-5-blacktip-shark-pups/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wia_9xE85EGRNul5T7KcicZdR21XQJp6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1re30OCSejjFJdP-Yjd_9OLs3AcIwQ_vI/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/j_jPjWMF0SU
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(12) 

THE  

WHITE-TIP 

REEF SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

Last but not least… The white tip reef shark. 
I saved this one for last because it is, by far, 
the most common shark we’ll see in Hawai’i while 

swimming and snorkeling on the reefs.

It has a special ability that no other shark in 
Hawai’i can do! Can you figure out what that is?

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE WHITE-TIP REEF 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here

Video 2.F2

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/triaenodon-obesus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/whitetip-reef-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRy1G9HhmsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-3GSg1Mmjs
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/triaenodon-obesus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/whitetip-reef-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRy1G9HhmsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-3GSg1Mmjs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10GyNil28OK9cxvUi7Sg9ajaCS1obiVEZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XJp1pFQ8Dt37jJMQkd9bDkYRLsK1Xi-l/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/xw3SZPm23ms
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That was a lot of sharks! Now that we covered some 
of the more common ones, I’d like for you to pick 

your favorite from those twelve.

My favorite shark is: 

_______________________________________________

I think it’s time for a little research 
project about sharks! 

With your answer above, you already have the start 
of the project! 

Another one?! Ok...

You have to take your favorite shark you just 
picked and make a big poster about it!  

Drawings, pictures, information, facts, myths, 
population, etc… 

1. Get a huge sheet of paper.

2. In the middle draw your shark!

3. Include pictures if you can.

4. Add as much info and facts as you can.

5. Color and make it pretty!

6. BE CREATIVE!

Research 

Time!

The goal is to create a poster that you can share 
with your family, your class, and with me! 

Can you also ask your family and friends if any of 
them have seen wild sharks before?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LIZ9oYaeJbotCNBxqTWLfRmqLw8Ve5-0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d00Vawdy8NS8elLvbFojYHGAUmFPKDrF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y-p9lAlDtAd3PXJXPqGvthT07kQUGx1-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/117YDZ2deJPn_Qd--wnVohEWs8EJqRsNH/view?usp=sharing
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I’ll share some of my experiences if you’d like! 
Do you have any other questions or stories that you 

want to share about sharks?

Questions and things I want to talk about 

VOCABULARY


Thresher Shark 


Tiger Shark

 


Hammerhead 
Shark


Black-tip Reef 
Shark


Cookie-cutter 
Shark


Great White 
Shark


White-tip Reed 
Shark


Gray Reef Shark


Galapagos Shark


Oceanic White-
tip Shark


Sandbar Shark


Whale Shark

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L3nX-tLUmx8JD-MK4RakNTSPv51durS_/view?usp=sharing
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